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Holiday sales will be an improvement on last year’s flop

Notes: NSA November and December total retail sales less auto dealerships, gasoline, and food services
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Over one-fifth of holiday sales will occur online

Online holiday retail sales

Notes: NSA November plus December electronic shopping and mail-order retail sales
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Holiday cheer will not reach all retailers

Holiday sales categories, % change year/year

- Department Stores
- Electronics and Appliances
- Clothing and Accessories
- General Merchandise
- Building Materials/Garden Supply
- Sporting Goods, Hobby, etc
- Furniture and Home Furnishing
- Food Stores
- Health and Personal Care
- Miscellaneous
- Online
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Trade policy uncertainty is a risk factor
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Special factors for holiday sales in 2019

• Calendar quirks: Fewer shopping days between Thanksgiving and Christmas. Cyber Monday occurs at the latest possible date (December 2) compared with the earliest possible date in 2018 (November 26).

• Low-base effect: 2018’s holiday sales were a major disappointment due to large sales declines last December. The bar is very low; even another disappointing year would likely yield “good” year-on-year growth figures.

• Risk factors: Last year, the stock market spiraled down 15% in the 3 weeks before Christmas. Government shutdown, Fed rate hikes and trade policy all contributed to the market volatility. What are the X-factors this year? (trade policy, impeachment inquiry, geopolitics...???)

• Off-season shopping: the winter holiday shopping season (~24% of annual sales) is in greater competition with off-season shopping promotions such as Prime Day. Consumers are no longer restricted by the calendar.